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INTRODUCTION

1.

Deloitte Resti'LiCtLll'lIl~ I11C. is the Trustee acting in tl~e proposal of MicroPlanet Technology Corp.
("MTC" or the "Company"),an insolvent company. The original proposal was filed with the
4frcial Receiver on October 3, 201 G prirsuant to Part III ofthe Banks~irptcy and L~solvef7cy Act
(Canada)(the "BIA")(tl~e "Original Proposal"). The Company's amended proposal was filed with
the Official Receiver on November 21, 201b (the "Amended Proposal")and was subsequently
fin•ther amended and filed with the Official Receiver on December C, 2016 {the "Amended
Amended Proposal").

2.

The Report of Trustee on Proposal dated December 6,2016 (the "Trustee's Count Report") was
filed with the Count and forwarded to the Official Keceiver on December 6,2016.

3.

The Trt~stec's supplemental report to the Trustee's Court Repot~t dated December 14, 2016 (the
"First Supplemental Court Report") was filed with the Court on December 14,2016 ai d also
forwarded to the Official Receiver.

4.

On December 14,2016,the Company's legal counsel and counsel for Mi•. Brett I~•onsicle agt•eed to
adjourn the Co~.ii~ hearing to approve the Amended Amended Proposal that was scheduled to be
heard on Decernbcr 15, 2016 to 3anuaiy 11, 2017.

5.

The TY•ustee's second supplemental report to the Trustee's Count Report dated Janttar•y 6,2017(the
"Second Supplemental Coiix•t Report") was filed with the Court on January 6, 2017 and also
forwarded to the Oft~zcial Receivez•.

6.

The Company's application to the Court for approval of the Amended Amended Proposal was held
on January 11, 2017 along with an application brou~it by Mr. Brett Ironside to adjourn the Cou~~t
ap~~roval application to fut~thcr amend the Arnetided Amended Proposal (the "Amendment
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Itequesf") and to seek an order foi• the calling and holding of a meeting ofshareholders of MTC {the
"MTC Shareholdeys Meeting Request").
7.

The Count adjourned the January 11,2017 applicati~il iil ox•der for• tl~e parties to obtain and provide
to the Coui~ additional information regarding the vahie of the US tax losses associated with
MicroPlanet, Inc.("NII",togefiher with MTC,the "Companies")of approximately USD $2S million
(the "NII Tax Losses")and the z•elationships among the various parties involved with the Amended
Amended Proposal. The tax losses of MI we~•e previously disclosed by the Trustee as totaling
approximately USD $22 million as tax losses of approximately USD $1.3 million incurred in 2013
were not included in the total along witli general business credits of approximately USD $700,000.
As part ofthe adjournment, counsel for MTC,Mr.Ironside, and the Trustee, along with Mr. Myron
Tetreauli, were to agree on a form of order. As the patties could not come to an agreement, another
Count application took place on January 13,2017 and an ordez• was finalized and agreed to on
January 18,2017 {the "Adjournment Urder"}, The more significant terms ofthe Adjournment
Order were as follows:
a. l;xaminations of Mr. Wolfgang Stress, Preside~~t ofMTC,Mr. Wayne Smith, pri~lcipal of the
P~•oposal Sponsor, and Mr. uonside, shareholder of MTC,were to take place within prescribed
1:imefiames with respect oftheir various affidavits previously filed in these proceedings;
U. M~•. I~onside was permitted to submit filt~ther evidence on the vah~e ofthe MI Tax Losses and the
value ofthe other assets ofMY at his own expense, provided that any fiu~thei• evidence on the
value ofthe MI Tax Losses was filed and served by Ironside on or before January 19, 2017;
c. The M'l'C Sllareholdcrs Meeting Request was dismissed; and
d. Various deadlines were set for the Trustee, MTC,Mx. •onside and other parties to file reports ot•
briefs before fihe neat Cou1~ application scheduled for February 8,2017 to consider• the approval
ofthe Amended Amended Proposal and the Ame~idment Request.

8. The various Trustee acid Coiu-~ documents related to the proposal proceedings ofthe Company can be
found on the Tizistee's website at: www.insolvencies.deloitte.ca/en-ca/microptanettechilologycot•p (the
"~'~~ustee's Website"}.
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B.

F~I1~21'C)SF, OI+ THL THICZU SUPPLEMENTAL gtEl'ORT 1-~i~TD 7CE12MS OT ~FEI2~I~C~

9.

Tl~e purpose ofthis third supplemental report to the Trustee's Court Report(the "Third
Supplemental Court Report")is to report on the vahie ofthe MI Tax Losses,the value ofthe
Canadian tax losses associated wi#h MTC ofapproximately $7.5 million (the"MTC Tax Losses"}
and to respond to any evidence filed by Mr.Ironside in regards to the value oft~1e MI Tax Losses or
the value ofthe other assets of MI, and to report on ce~~tain other matters. The Tzustee cautions that
t11e analysis contained in this Third Supplemental CouY~t Report is not a detailed analysis or opinion
ofthe US or Canadian tak consequences to MTC,MI, or any other party a•esulting from any ofthe
proposed transactions discussed below.

1 U.

Unless otherwise defined in this Third Supplemental Court Report, capitalized terms will have the
meaning ascribed in the Trustee's Court Report,the First Supplemental Cout~ Report and the Second
Supplemental Court Report.

11,

vi preparing this Third Sttppleinental Count Repaz~t,the Trustee has relied on unaudited financial
information,the books and recoY•ds ofthe Company and MI and discussions with the management of
the Company and MI{"Management")and certain interested patties and stakeholders. The Tr~.istee
has not performed an independent Y•eview or audit ofthe information provided.

12.

The Trustee assumes no responsibility or liability for any Loss or damage occasioned by any patty as
a ~•esult ofthe circulation, publication, reproduction, or use of this Thud Supplemental Court RepoY~t.

13.

AlI amounts included herein are in Canadian dollars unless othe~~wise stated.

C.

VALUE C)F 7'AX I,~S~~S

14.

The Fast Supplemental Cou~~t Repoi~ in paragraphs 19 to 23 described at a high level the tax losses
of MTC and MI and the Trustee's view on the potential value ofthose losses. The Trustee has again
consulted its internal Canadian and US tax experts in preparing this Third Supplemental Court
Report. This repoi~ inchides additional details su~•rounding the tax losses, but it is not intended or
meant to be a comprehensive review or tax opinion on the treatment, rules around and value oftax
losses, which are complex, but more ofa high level overview for the benefit ofthe Count that also
addresses the facts in these particular• circumstances.
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Descl•iption of the MI Tax Losses
15.

The Tx•ustee 'vas previously provided with the latest tax retuz•n of MI, which is still in draft form and
unfiled, and covers the twelve month period ended December 31, 2013 (the "2013 MI Tax
Return").

16.

The MI Taa Losses of approximately USD $25 miilioii that ax•e available to MI as repoY~teci in the
2413 MI Tax Return, represent mainly net operating losses as follows:
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12/31/00
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$

0

$

149,764

12/31/01

815,240

d

815,240

12/31/02

784,355

0

784,355

12/31/03

843,467

0

843,467

12/31/04

1,141,640

0

1,141,640

12/31/05

2,505,980

0

2,505,980

12/31/05

835,327

0

835,327

12/31/06

1,920,157

0

1,920,157

12/31/07

2,224,727

0

2,224,727

12/31/08

4,430,Q31

0

4,430,031

12/31/09

2,918,925

0

2,918,925

12/31/10

1,869,352

0

1,869,352

12/31/11

1,560,b34

0

1,560,634

12/31/12

1,449,677

0

1,449,677

12/31/13

1,282,202

d

1,282,2Q2

0

$ 24,731,478

Total

I7.

$

$ 24,73].,478

$

~n addition to the above net operafiing losses, MI has an additional amount ofapproximately iJSD
$700,000 in general business credits included in the 2013 MI Tax Return. The only key difference
between net operating lasses and business credits is that the business credits are applied after the
taxable income calculation has been made so they are ordina~•ily not used unless all ofthe net
operating losses have been used up first. Z'he net ope~•atirlg losses caY~ be used by MI in the ordinary
course to offset any net taxable income in future periods, and thus indi~•ectly offset US taxes in such
period, if any. The NII Tax Losses expire 20 years aftex• the year if which they were incurred. The
MI Taa. Losses to 2013 are expected to frilly expiz•e by approximately 2033, but it should be noted
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that MI has incurred additional tax losses since 2013 and the Trustee tmderstands that MItax returns
have not been prepared since 2013 in order to quantify these additional losses. Management has
indicated that this should not be a significant amount as there have been minimal operations in MI
since that time.
18.

It is uncertain whether the MI Tax Losses could be realized in the carry forward period in the
ordinary course of business and, according to the consolidated audited fnancial statements of MTC
for the year ended December•31,2013(the "2013 Consolidated Financial Statements"):"the
availability ofthe deductions for• income tax purposes have been iestiicted due to previous changes
in control of companies in the group and maybe fi~rthez• restricted ifthere are future changes in
cont~•ol. U,S, net operating loss carry foi~vvards of$5,231,000 are limited annually to an amount
calculated by reference to the fair• market vahie of MI on the date ofthe change in ownership. The
expected limitation is approximately $600,000 per yeas•." As a result, all ofthe MI Tax Losses
would not be available to offset any taxable income in the fiit~ire in the normal coLzrse of operations
based on fihe US tax limitations, as further• described below.
General tz•eatinent anc~ US tax rules aroi~r~d US tax losses

19.

After a change in control ofthe ownership of MI,as contemplated by the Amended Amended
Proposal,the MI Tax Losses would be affected by variables such as the vahie ofthe sole share
owned by MTC(the"MI Shai•e") and whethex• MI had assets with uiu~alized built-in gains at the
time ofthe transaction/sale.

20.

The tax loss limitation ~•~tles in Title 26 ofthe United States Cade (the "Cade"} are triggered by an
ownership change. In general, an ownership change occurs when more than 50% ofthe
corpo~•ation's stock, by value, changes ownership du~•ing a rolling three year period. Ifthe MI Share
is sold as contemplated in the Amended Amended Proposal, then it is likely that MI's Tax Loses
would become restricted in their ability to offset tutt~ie taxable income.

21.

The limitation in the ability to use the MI Tax Losses drops dramatically as the value ofthe MTC's
equity value also decreases. The general rile for computing the amount ofMI's historic tax losses
that can be used ui any one year subsequent io a change in cozltrol ofMI is equal to the value ofthe
MI stock immediately before the ownez•ship change multiplied by the applicable federal rate that was
in effect at that date (essentially a long term interest rate for government debt}. The unused portion
ofa year's limit may be carried forward to subsequent years. The value ofthe acquired company
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stock will generally, but not al~rrays, be the amount floe acquire• paid for the stock. For example, if
the MI Share was sold in February 2017 for USD $1,000,000,the applicable federal rate for that
month would be approximately 2.8% and MI, or a subsequent US consolidated group in which MI is
a member•, would only be able to use a maximum of USD $28,000 of MI's histox•ic tax losses each
year thereafter. After 20 years, unless the b~iilt-in gain exception discussed ui paragraph 26 below
applies, a maximum ofUSD $540,000 of the MI Tax Losses could be utilized before they expire.
The other approximately USD $24 million oftlae MI Tao Losses would therefore be extinguished
before they could be used,thus effectively making them worthless.
22.

If a corporation with accumulated tax losses has a net built-in-gain in its assets on the change-date,
and the amount is significant(generally more than 15% ofthe total value of the loss corpo~•ation's
assets), the corporation maybe eligible for an increase to its loss limitation equal to a portion or all
of such built-in gain. The precise rules for determining the potential increase to the base loss
limitation 1~.iles, however, are quite complex. It is our understanding tliat there is likely to be a
relatively minor•, if any, net uruealized built-in gain in the assets of MI.

23.

Setting aside for a moment tl~e risks posed by the US tax loss Limitation rules discussed in the above
paragraph,there is also a risk that the Internal Revenue Service("IRS")may deem a co~~poration
such ~.s MIthat holds primat•ily tax losses to have undergone a"deemed"liquidation foa• tax pua poses
even ifthe company still exists for legal proposes. In a worst case scenario, if the company subject
to the deemed liquidation is insolvent at the time ofthe Liquidation, all o~ its tax attx•ibtltes, including
tax lasses, would be extinguished. However,this would generally only be the case when the
company has no remaining assets. In this case, it appears that MI does own self-created vltangibl$
property that could arguably prevent the IlZS from taking the position that NII has undergone a
"deemed" liquidation.

24.

~i gei2eral, the cancellation of debt("COD")of a borrower will result in income to the borrower in
an amount equal to the difference between the amount paid to retire the debt and the remaining
balance of the debt that is settled. However•, under the Code the~•e are cei~ain codified rules that may
apply to exchide COD income from a corporation's taxable income. The Iilcely most ~•elevant of
tihese codified exclusions in the case of MI would appear to be the "insolvency" exception. In short,
ifMI is considered to be insolvent because its iiabiiities exceed the accumulated fair market value of
its assets, any cancellation of its debt would not result in NII recognizing COD income to the extent
of MI's insolvency.
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If MI were to have COD income that is excluded under the COD income exclusion rules discussed
above, the Code would also generally mandate that a corresponding reduction ofthe corporation's
tax attributes occur. Under the default rules, the first tax attributes to be •educed are gene~•ally a
corporation's tax losses, which are reduced dollar-for-dollar for the amount of COD income that was
excluded. However,it may also be possible to ieduce~ the corpoz•ation's other• tax attributes, such as
tax credits, tax basis of depreciable assets,foreign tax credits, etc.

26.

Finally, outside ofthe above US tax i~,iles associated with the MI Tax Losses,there is also a
secondary set of Loss lunitation il~les that effectively back-up the US tax rules described above.
These rules, while invoked far less often, can also be applicable to the MI Tax Losses should MI be
acquired with the "principal purpose" ofacquiring MI's Tax Losses.
l)esc~•ipt~oe~ of MTC Tax Losses

27.

The Trustee has been provided with the ]atest filed tax 1•ehu~n of MTC which covers the t~~elve
month period ended December 31,2012(the "2012 MTC Tax Retu~~n").

28.

TI~c MTC Tax Losses ofapproximately $7.5 million that are available to MTC as reported in the
2012 MTC Tax Rehirn represent non-capital losses as follows.

~~~sf~ ~~cc:l'

12/31/04
12/31/05

~,E`#:<;~•~ ~L3~'~~`,§~tt=:!ci

$

34,225

~..8'~;~~ ~=~4'E',t.`3;s;i~~~l

$

0

1»~:~~ ~t?~~~I~tad'3

$

34,225

28,611

0

28,611

12/31/05

510,355

0

510,355

12/3i/06

855,736

0

855,736

12/31/07

695,964

0

695,964

12/31/08

1,041,164

0

1,04].,164

12/31/09

1,243,336

0

1,243,336

12/31/10

1,019,235

0

1,019,235

12/31/II

1,048,512

0

1,048,512

12/31/12

985,483

0

985,483

0

$ 7,462,621

Total

$ 7,462,621

$
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According to the 2012 MTC Tax Return, a total of approximately $600,000 ofthe MTC Tax Losses
expired in 2015 and the remainder ofapproximately $6.9 million v~rill expire fioin 202b to 2032
(pursuant to a 20 year lunitation period}. It should be noted that MTC has incurred additional tax
losses since 2012, but the Trustee understands that the MTC tax ret~irns have not been ptepa~•ed since
2012 in o~•der to quantify these additional losses. Management has indicated that this should not be a
significant amount as there have been minimal ope~~ations in MTC since that time.

3d.

The Trustee undex•stands that the MTC'Tax Losses arose from MTC borrowing to invest in MI and
from the stewardship costs associated with MTC being a public company of which the only
substantial asset was the equity held in MI. Ifthis is the case, then the non-capital losses were losses
from p~•operty and they would not stu~vive a "loss resfiriction" event. A Loss ~•est~•iction event is
defined in subsection 251.2(2} of the h~cor~~e Tc~r Act {the "ITA")and inchides an acquisition of
control of a corporation, as traditionally defined, subject to the exceptions set out in subsection
256(7) ofthe ITA. However,section 256.1 of the ITA also deems an acquisition of control to have
occurred ifthere has been an acquisition by a pez•soli or group ofshares ofthe corporation with a fain
market value equal to 75% ofthe fair market value of all shares outstanding. This section ofthe ITA
also includes various specific anti-avoidance measures.

31.

Ifthere has been no previous loss restriction event, which we assume is the case for MTC,then the
MTC Tax Losses could be used by MTC in the ordinary course to reduce income taxes in fiiture
periods, if any. The MTC Tam Losses expire at various times tIu•ough to the year ending December
31, 2032(for the losses up to 2012). Based on the current financial position of MTC and the lack of
any operations, it does not appear that there would be any income in MTC to allow for any such
losses to be ~•ealized in the carry foi~~a~•d period and thus they have negligible vahie.
Gene~•al tr'~~1tITlCilt ~lll(~

32.

Mules

at'OU~1(~

C~iIl~i(~lilIl tax

losses

7'he MTC Tax Losses ~voi~ld be ~•estricted on any c1la~iges in cont~•ol of M"I`C as follows:
a. Ifthe MTC Tax Loses were losses from business, a strategic purchaser buying an operating
company and operating the business wit11 a reasonable expectation ofprofit would normally
attribute some vahte to the tax loss carry forward balances. However,as the MTC Tax Losses
ar e understood to be from property (i.e., from the ownership of MI and related custodial costs of
the public company)such a transaction would terminate access to the MTC Tax Losses.
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b, In the Canadian Federal 2013 Budget, new limitations broadened the circumstances in which tax
losses of corporations would be restricted. The changes effectively meant that a "naked. lossco"
would have minimal value because ofthe difficulfiy in finding a source of business which did not
effectively terminate access to the losses.
c. Since any plausible transaction also involves the compromise of MTC indebtedness,the "debt
forgiveness" provisions in the ITA would reduce MTC's Canadian non-capital loss carry
fox•ward balance as well on a similar basis to Phase described for the US tax losses.
Curreaat ta~aaisac~io~~s in tlge US ~ncl C~~iiadiati raia~•lcets
33.

In the US market, for all ofthe z•easons described above,there generally is no legitimate "market" for
selling loss companies puzely for their• tax attribirtes such as loss carry forwards. The US system is

designed to prevent the sale ox, as the IRS phrases it, the "trafficicing oflosses." If a
company is sold and ~:he principal purpose is for the acquirer to use the target's losses,the
IRS can deny the deduction.
34.

Within Canada,the new provisions of section 251.2 ofthe ITA have effectively shut down the
market for "pure" Loss companies like MTC. In the acquisition of a company with an on-going
business, and tax loss carry forward balances,the vah~e attributed to the losses typically depends on
the cash flow projections, and how the losses affect the tuning ofincome taxes payable. As a result,
the value attributed to the losses reflects pa~.-ticular income projections and the discount rate
employed, malting it difficult to generalize as to the market value oftax losses since any ach~al
transaction involves the sale ofshares which carry with them the ownership both ofthe business
assets and the tax balances.
ValYre of the MY Tai: Losses ai~c~ fh~ M'A'C T~~~ Losses

35.

MI's ability fo continue using its Tax Losses after a change in control relates directly to the amount
paid for MI by the acquirer. After a change in control, the amount oftax losses that may be used
each year is the product of. value ofthe corporate stock pz•ior to the change event multiplied by the
applicable federal rate. Since the best evidence ofstock value will generally be the amount paid for
the stock, the amount paid foa• MI is the vat•iable with the greatest impact upon the value ofthe tax
losses. Ouz• best estimate at this point, as set out above, is that the MI Tax Losses will be severely
restricted in their• fi~hue use. However,the precise amount ofthe restriction is lvghly dependent on
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the established fav~ market value of MI when it is acquired fi•om MTC. In a scenat•io where there
was no change in control and the current shareholders wanted to fiend the companies,the MI Tax
Losses could only be used ifincome was generated and there is no guarantee this will happen. The
vah~e oflosses is typically derived from the tune value of cash outflows avoided and the value would
remain nominal and is contingent on the amount ofrevenue that can be sheltered from tax.
3d.

For MTC,losses from property do not su~•vive an acquisition of cont~•ol, so the losses would have no
value. In addition, even if the losses weze from business as opposed to property, due to the small
amount,the costs to verify them, and other due diligence required to create a plan to use them is such
that they would have no practical value other than as an attribute of fihe business. UZ a scenario
where there was no change in control and the cturent shareholders wanted to find 1:he Companies,
the MTC Tax Losses could only be used if income was generated and there is no guarantee this will
happen. Value of losses is typically derived fx•o~n the time value ofcash outflows avoided and the
valve would remain novninal and is contingent: on flee amount ofrevenue that can be shelte~•ed from
tax,

Da

~V~DENCT~ FIL~I3 l3'Y IVI~. IRONSID~ UR O~'H~RS ~N TH]E VALU]C(~F THE TAX
LOSS7~5 X12 ETHER ASS~T~ OF MI

37.

As outlined in the Adjournment 4rdez~, the Court directed that Mr. vonside could submit fi~t~ther
evidence on the vahie ofthe MI Tax Losses and the vahie ofthe other assets ofMI at his own
expense, provided that any fiii~ther evidence on the value ofthe MI Tax Losses be filed and served by
L•onside on or before JanL~aiy 19, 2017. 4n January 19, 2017, counsel fox• Mr.I~onside p~•ovided a
leitex• stating that N1i•. I~•onside had made efforts to determine the vah~e ofthe MI Tax Losses, but
notwithstanding his efforts MZ-. ~t onside was unable to ascea~tain the value of the MI Tax Losses in
the context ofthe Amended Amended Proposal.

38.

The Trustee has never been provided any information from Mr.Ironside to substantiate or sL~ppol~t
the valise ofthe MI assets, including the MI Tax Losses, despite previous requests. As previously
reported, the Trustee has made attempts to engage with Mr.Ironside following ~•eceipt ofa letter
dated 4ctobei• 20,2016 fiom his legal counsel that raised seve~~al concerlZs with the original proposal
(tlae "O~tobei•20,2016 Letter"} but NIr. Ironside laas not p~•ovided any information~directly to the
Trustee to address his concerns ~•aised in the October• 20,2016 Letter and has not attended any ofthe
creditor meetings or contacted the Trustee to engage in fiit~thcr dialogue regarding those concerns.
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The Til~stee has a]so not received az~y information fi•oln Mr. Myron Tetreault to the date ofthis report
in regards to the value ofthe MI T~ Losses or any ideas on how a proposal could be sti'llCtlll'~d 1I1
order to utilize them. This is despite his Iettei• dated December 12, 2016(the "Tetreault Letter")
where he indicates that"At Zhe c~~edito3~s'n~eetif~g, repr~ese~tc~til~es ofDeloitte cof~ceded that sa~ch t~.~:
losses tit~oarlc~ typically have cr vaXx~e of~0,OS to $0.24pet'dollar oflosses, which i~7 the case of
MICYoPXanet coadd imply a valise of$1,500,000 to $6,DDD,000, whichfrn~ exceeds the consic~e~atr.on

being offered aspa~•t ofthis proposal.. MicroPX~rnet has n7ade no effoj~ts to make use ofthese ta.~
losses or' to str~t~ctur•e the p~~oposal rra a nrar~ner that woaild allow there to be arsed ifs the,~irtzrre." The
Trustee responded to this comment in the rirst Supplement Coi~~t Report and noted in page four of
the minutes ofthe reconvened meeting of creditors on Decembex 2,2016 that"while tax losses of an
insolvent company can have a value, there ale complex tax i~.iles acid debt forgiveness implications in
that ~•egard." The Tx•ustee has filrther detailed its views on the MI Tax Losses in this report.
OTHER IVIATT~RS
40.

The Trustee received an unsolicited call oil January 1$, 2017 from an individual representing himself
as working fo~~ a company in the enex•gy management solution industry, and made inquiries of MI
and its technology. The Trustee provided an update on the proceedings, offered the contact
information for Mr. S#cuss, directed the company to the Trustee's Website fox' fut~thez~ information
and offered to answer any other questions the company lead after reviewing the additional
informatiotl. The Trustee followed up with the individual on January 23,2077 and spoke with him
on January 25,2017. The individual indicated that the company was interested in the technology
and tl~e tax losses and was again di~•ected to contact Mr. St~~uss. As ofthe date ofthis report, the
Tr~istee is not certain if this party has any serious interest in MI or its technology. The 'Tr~~stee has
not been contacted by any other interested parties.

41.

The Second Supplemental Report outlined the status ofthe various disputed p~~oofs of claim. The
Trustee has followed up with the various parties and has received no further information and has no
further updates in t1~at regard.
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CONCLUSION

42.

As set out above, this Third Supplemental Coui-~ Repot-t has been prepared to provide the Count with
the Trustee's responses and coininents in regards to the value ofthe MI Tax Losses, MTC Tax
Losses, and any evidence filed by Mr. vanside in regards to the value ofthe Tax Losses or the value
of any other assets of MI and to report on cetrtain other matters with respect ofthe Company's
proposal proceedings. B~.sed on the information reviewed and related analysis, the Trustee's
recommendation nn the mended Amended Proposal remains unchanged.

Dater at Calgary, this 26''' day January,?017.
DELOZTT.~ RESTRUCTURING INCe,
In its capacity as Trustee under the
Amended Amended Proposal of
MicroPlanet Technology Corp.,
and not in its p rsonal capacity

Per:
Jeff{ ~ e, CPA,CA,CIRP,LIT, CBV
Senior Vice-President

